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Infrared absorption spectroscopy was used to investigate the chlorination of hydrogen-terminated
Si111 surfaces by three different methods: a exposure to a saturated solution of phosphorus
pentachloride PCl5 in chlorobenzene; b exposure to chlorine gas, Cl2g, and c exposure to
Cl2g under UV illumination. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and first principles model
clusters calculations were used to explore the structure and dynamics of these surfaces. The
infrared spectra exhibited sharp chlorine-related vibrations at 586 and 527 cm−1. The narrow full
width at half maximum of these vibrations for all three preparation methods indicated that all
functionalization schemes produced a nearly complete monolayer of Cl with little surface
roughening or introduction of step edges. The 527 cm−1 mode was at a much higher frequency than
might be expected for the bending vibration of Si monochloride. Theoretical calculations show,
however, that this vibration involves the displacement of the top Si atom parallel to the surface,
subject to a relatively stiff potential, shifting its frequency to a value fairly close to that of the Si–Cl
stretching mode on a Si111 surface. © 2005 American Vacuum Society.
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Halogenated silicon Si surfaces are potentially important
for many electronic device applications because chlorine ter-
mination can provide a template for thin film growth on sili-
con. In particular, halogenated surfaces have been used to
facilitate the growth of high- dielectrics, the attachment of
self-assembled monolayers, or to produce simple organic
layers for application in biotechnology.1,2
Chlorine Cl is the most studied halogen with regard to
surface interactions. Chlorine has been introduced onto clean
silicon surfaces using either vapor deposition under ultrahigh
vacuum or by use of plasma etching methods.3–9 X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy XPS, Auger emission spectroscopy
and low energy electron diffraction have indicated that such
functionalization methods produce fully chlorinated silicon
surfaces.3,10 Chlorine absorbs with an initial sticking coeffi-
cient of 0.1 on the thermodynamically stable clean
Si111-77 surface, with the absorbed Cl existing in both
weakly and strongly bound states. Mono-, di-, and trichloride
species are produced at low temperatures 400 °C, while
the monochloride moiety is the only species that remains
stable at higher temperatures.3 The Cl atoms occupy sites on
the Si111-77 surface with the Si–Cl bond oriented nor-
mal to the surface.11 Such surfaces have also been studied
extensively theoretically.12–16
Scanning tunneling microscopy STM has been particu-
larly useful in the elucidation of the structural modifications
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high temperatures.7,8 Upon reaction with Si111-77, STM
experiments have shown that reacted and unreacted sites can
be differentiated at low chlorine coverage well below a
monolayer saturation. At higher Cl2 exposure, chlorine pen-
etrates the adatom structures and inserts itself between the
adatom and the rest-atom layers. After saturation coverage
and annealing 300 °C, the reconstructed 77 chlorinated
surface remains, but increasing the temperature to 500 °C
converts the surface to a 11 chlorinated surface. Etching
of silicon surfaces using chlorine plasmas has also been
explored.7,17–19 The etching rate is greatly enhanced upon
simultaneous impingement of reactive species chlorine and
energetic ions Ar+, while the individual species do not etch
the silicon substrate by themselves.
More recently, methods have been developed to chlorinate
hydrogen-terminated silicon surfaces using ambient pressure
processes which are much more amenable to industrial
requirements.20–25 These chlorination methods start from the
wet-chemically prepared H-terminated silicon surface. Wet
chemical silicon chlorination methods have been described
in the liquid phase using phosphorus pentachloride PCl5
and a radical initiator as a Cl radical source.21–26 Gas phase
methods, either in the dark27 or using UV light in a low
pressure chamber,24 have also been demonstrated. Relatively
little structural characterization has been performed to date
on such chlorinated Si surfaces. The goal of the work de-
scribed herein was to use high-resolution XPS in combina-
tion with infrared absorbance spectroscopy IRAS to char-
acterize the reaction of chlorine with hydrogen-terminated,
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ent chlorination techniques wet chemical and gas phase
methods. The properties of the surfaces prepared by the
various ambient pressure chlorination methods have been
compared, and together with theoretical calculations provide
evidence for the formation of a monochloride-terminated
surface.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation
The silicon samples 3.8 cm1.5 cm0.05 cm were
cleaned according to standard cleaning procedures, consist-
ing first of etching in a solution of de-ionized DI
H2O:H2O2:NH4OH, 4:1:1 by volume and then in a solu-
tion of DI H2O:H2O2:HCl 4:1:1 by volume. In both cases
the solutions were heated for 10 min at 80 °C. The Si
samples were thoroughly rinsed with DI H2O after each step.
This cleaning protocol removed organic and metallic con-
taminants and produced a clean, thin SiO2 layer on the sur-
face. Hydrogen termination was achieved by subsequent
etching for 30 s in 50% HFaq followed by a 2 min etch in
NH4Faq.
28 STM data have confirmed that etching Si111
surfaces in this manner produces atomically flat terraces that
are hundreds of angstroms in width, and that a majority of
the step edges on such surfaces are one atomic layer in
height.29 The chlorination of these freshly prepared
H-terminated Si surfaces was then performed using the three
different methods described below.
1. Wet chemistry method
In a nitrogen, N2g,-purged glovebox, a few grains of
benzoyl peroxide as a radical initiator were added to a satu-
rated solution of PCl5 in chlorobenzene. The H-terminated Si
sample was then immersed for 45 min at 90±5 °C in this
solution. The sample was rinsed with anhydrous tetrahydro-
furan and anhydrous methanol, and was then removed from
the glovebox for XPS and IRAS studies.
2. Gas phase method
The chlorination reaction was performed at atmospheric
pressure in a clean stainless-steel reactor that was continu-
ously purged with pure N2g O2 impurity 10−6 ppm.
During the reaction, the chamber was maintained at
95±2 °C, and Cl2g Matheson, research purity, 99.999%
was introduced with purified N2g as the carrier gas
Cl2 /N2=0.3%, total flow rate=4.7 L min−1. After the
Cl2g exposure, the reactor was once again purged for
30 min with N2g before the sample was examined using
IRAS.
3. UV/chlorine method
The photochlorination was performed at atmospheric
pressure in the same reactor as described above. Ozone-free
UV lamps BHK Mercury analamps with a filter for the
185 nm radiation that would produce ozone were placed
inside the reaction chamber. The lamps were situated
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sides of the silicon wafer were exposed to UV light of equal
intensity. The UV lamps were operated for 1 h prior to the
chlorination reaction, to allow any contaminants to outgas
from the lamps. The lamps were shut off briefly during the
addition of Cl2g and N2g to the experimental chamber
Cl2 /N2=0.03% . The reaction was performed at room tem-
perature by turning on the UV lamps for 1 min followed by
a 30 min N2g purge in the dark to remove any remaining
Cl2g before infrared experiments were performed.
B. Measurements
1. XPS measurements
XPS measurements on functionalized Si111 surfaces
were performed using an M-Probe XPS system that has been
described previously.22,23 Aluminum K x rays at 1486.6 eV
illuminated the sample at an incident angle of 35° off the
plane of the surface. Photoelectrons emitted along a trajec-
tory 35° off the surface plane were collected by a hemi-
spherical electron analyzer. The instrumental resolution was
0.7 eV. Samples were inserted via a quick-entry load lock
from the N2g-purged glovebox directly into the ultrahigh
vacuum UHV system and were kept at a base pressure of
110−9 Torr. All samples were sufficiently electrically
conductive at room temperature that no compensation for
charging effects was required. On each sample, a wide en-
ergy range “survey” scan of core photoelectrons from
1 to 1000 eV binding energy was collected to identify the
chemical species present on the surface.
2. SXPS measurements
High-resolution soft XPS SXPS experiments were per-
formed on beamline U4A at the National Synchrotron Light
Source NSLS at Brookhaven National Laboratory.30 The
samples were introduced through a quick-entry load lock
into a two-stage UHV system that was maintained at pres-
sures 110−9 Torr. The beamline had a spherical grating
monochromator and an entrance slit width that selected pho-
ton energies between 10 and 200 eV with a resolution of
0.1 eV. The selected excitation energy was not calibrated
independently because our work was principally concerned
with shifts in the Si 2p binding energy of surface atoms
relative to the bulk Si 2p peak, as opposed to the determina-
tion of absolute binding energies. Samples were illuminated
at an incident energy of 140 eV, and the emitted photoelec-
trons were collected normal to the sample surface by a VSW
100 mm hemispherical analyzer that was fixed at 45° off the
axis of the photon source. The beam intensity from the syn-
chrotron ring was measured independently, and the data in
each scan were normalized to account for changes in photon
flux during the scan. No charging or beam-induced damage
was observed on the samples during data collection. The
limited range of excitation energies available at this beam-
line, although well-suited for high surface resolution Si 2p
core level spectroscopy, precluded measurement of SXPS
survey scans of the surface.
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functionalized surface has been described in detail.26 The
electron mean free path, Si, at this excitation photon energy
140 eV was estimated to be 3.5 Å, consistent with earlier
reported values of 3.2−3.6 Å under similar conditions.31,32
The penetration depth of the measurement can be calculated
from lSi=Si sin , where  is the collection angle off the
surface. Data presented here were collected at =90°, so
lSi=3.5 Å. To identify features in the Si 2p region in addition
to the Si 2p bulk peak, the background was determined using
a Shirley fitting procedure33–35 and was then subtracted from
the original spectrum. The background-subtracted spectra
were then processed to deconvolute, or “strip,” the Si 2p1/2
peak from the spin-orbit doublet.32,36 To perform this spin-
orbit stripping procedure, the energy difference between the
Si 2p3/2 and Si 2p1/2 peaks was fixed at 0.6 eV, and the Si
2p1/2 to Si 2p3/2 peak area ratio was fixed at 0.51.22,32,36,37
The residual spectrum composed of Si 2p3/2 peaks was then
fitted with a series of Voigt line shapes38 that were 5%
Lorentzian and 95% Gaussian functions.23,37 Finally, a
simple overlayer-substrate model was employed to calculate
the monolayer surface coverage.23,36,37
3. Infrared absorption spectroscopy
Immediately after processing, the chlorine-terminated Si
samples were placed into the N2g-purged sample compart-
ment of a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer Nicolet
Nexus 670. All spectra were recorded in transmission mode
with an incident IR beam angle of 74° off normal Brewster
angle for silicon between 450 and 4000 cm−1, with a room
temperature DTGS detector. To characterize the orientation
of the Si–Cl vibration, the photon incidence angle of the IR
beam was rotated from 74° off normal Brewster angle maxi-
mizing the transmission of the component perpendicular to
the surface to 30° off normal where the component parallel
to the surface dominated the signal. This method minimizes
the possible reflection interferences which are more severe
at normal incidence and also optimizes the beam through-
put, making possible the detection of small Si–Cl absorbance
features. The H-terminated silicon surface was used as a ref-
erence to determine the absorbance of the chlorinated sur-
faces.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Survey-scan XPS data from a freshly etched H-terminated
Si111 surface Fig. 1a confirmed that the only observable
peaks were the Si 2p signal at 99.9 binding eV and the Si 2s
signal at 151.1 eV binding energy. The peaks observed at
successive intervals of 17.5 eV on the higher binding energy
side of the two principal peaks have been identified as plas-
mon loss features, characteristic of crystalline silicon
samples.39,40
Figure 1b shows a similar survey scan for the Cl-
terminated surface prepared by exposure of H-terminated
Si111 to a saturated solution of PCl5. In addition to the
expected bulk Si 2s and 2p peaks, Cl 2p and 2s peaks were
observed at binding energies of 199.5 and 270.3 eV, respec-
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531.2 eV. The coverage of O was determined previously to
be 1.4±0.6 ML on such samples.26 No evidence 0.02 ML
detection limit of the instrument for SiO2 was observed by
SXPS in the entire energy region examined Fig. 2a.
Figure 2 shows the SXPS peaks in the Si 2p region of the
Cl–Si111 surface. After the background had been removed,
and the spectrum had been stripped of the Si 2p1/2 peak, a
second Si 2p3/2 signal was observed at a binding energy
0.83 eV relative to the bulk Si 2p3/2 peak. This second
peak was assigned to Si bound to one Cl atom. The magni-
tude and direction of this shift are consistent with expecta-
tions for a Si–Cl species because Cl of electronegativity
	p=3.1641 is more electronegative than Si 	p=1.90,41 and
electron density should thus be withdrawn from surface Si
atoms to which Cl is bonded. Chlorine-terminated Si111
surfaces prepared using UHV techniques have been reported
previously to display Si 2p binding energy XPS peak shifts
of 0.7–0.9 eV,3,17,42–45 consistent with the observations de-
scribed herein. The signal at +0.83 eV binding energy from
the bulk Si 2p3/2 peak represented an equivalent coverage of
0.98 ML. A third peak, located at a binding energy +1.37 eV
higher than the Si 2p3/2 peak, was much smaller in ampli-
tude, and comprised 0.09 ML, or 10% of the coverage
observed for the monochlorinated Si feature. This binding
energy shift is consistent with expectations for a Si atom
bonded to two Cl atoms, which should exhibit a chemical
shift approximately twice that of a Si monochloride species.
The strength of the Si–Cl feature at +0.83 eV above the bulk
Si 2p3/2 peak, as well as the presence of a small dichloride
feature at +1.37 eV binding energy, may obscure the pres-
ence of a Si+ suboxide, which would be found 0.9 eV
FIG. 1. Survey x-ray photoelectron spectra of functionalized Si111 sur-
faces. a H–Si111; b Cl–Si111.above the Si 2p3/2 bulk peak.
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vide direct information on the bonding and coverage of chlo-
rine on such surfaces. Figure 3 shows the IR spectra of a
silicon surface after chlorination using the same PCl5 chlori-
nation method. In this difference spectrum, using the
H-terminated Si surface as background, absorbance features
at 626 and 2084 cm−1, corresponding respectively to the
bending and stretching mode of H/Si111,28 appeared as
negative features loss of H. Sharp modes, at 586 and
527 cm−1, were also observed and were located in a fre-
quency range consistent with Si–Cl vibrations. The inte-
grated area of the Si–H modes indicated that the loss of
hydrogen was complete.27 The assignment of the Si–Cl
modes will be discussed below.
As shown in Fig. 4, all three chlorination methods clearly
led to the same chlorinated surface under the optimum prepa-
ration conditions established for each surface. These results
were strongly reproducible and for various samples studied
FIG. 2. SXPS spectra of the Si 2p region of a freshly prepared Cl–Si111
surface and calculated background displayed relative to the binding energy
of the bulk Si 2p3/2 signal. a The entire energy region that was examined,
displayed as a function of the absolute binding energy measured before any
data processing. b Background-subtracted Si 2p3/2 region curve fit.
Crosses: raw data; thin solid line: center at 98.67 eV; long dashes: center at
99.49 eV; short dashes: center at 99.56 eV; dots; center at 100.03 eV; thick
solid line: calculated curve fit.with these three methods the same results were obtained. The
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duced surfaces having narrow IRAS features full width at
half maximum, FWHM, 5 cm−1 at 586 and 527 cm−1,
suggesting the formation of extended homogeneous domains
of chlorine-terminated silicon vide infra. In contrast, the
photochlorinated surface exhibited a broader FWHM
10 cm−1 mode that was also shifted slightly towards lower
wave number a 6 cm−1 shift to 580 cm−1. These two ob-
servations suggested that this surface was not fully covered
with chlorine atoms. When comparing the Si–Cl features for
the different processes, as well as the coverage
experiments,27 the peak position frequency of the mode is
more revealing than the integrated area. As chlorine satura-
tion was approached, the position of these two modes
shifted. The overall behavior is typical of modes that are
strongly affected by dipole-dipole interactions: the intensity
of the mode parallel to the surface 527 cm−1 is proportional
FIG. 3. Transmission infrared spectra referenced to H-terminated Si for
two incidence angles 30° and 74° of H/Si111 after chlorination using the
wet chemistry method.
FIG. 4. Transmission infrared spectra referenced to H-terminated Si of
Cl/Si111 for different chlorination methods: a gas phase method, b wet
chemistry, c UV light method.
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586 cm−1 is strongly blueshifted as the coverage increases,
but its integrated intensity levels off or even decreases
slightly due to electronic screening as the coverage ap-
proaches its saturation value.27
To determine whether oxygen had been incorporated into
the surface structure, the region between 1000 and
1300 cm−1 was also examined using IRAS Fig. 4. An ab-
sorbance feature at 1080 cm−1 indicated that some incor-
poration of oxygen into the silicon surface, in the form of
Si–O–Si structures, had occurred. The integrated absorbance
of this feature indicated that the amount of oxygen was 3%
of a monolayer for the gas phase method and was
15% of a monolayer for the wet chemical process. This
relatively small level of contamination might have been pro-
duced during the wet chemical process of surface function-
alization. In general, the gas phase method showed the least
amount of oxygen contamination.
When the angle of the incident beam was moved from the
Brewster angle towards the normal direction, to probe the
orientation of the Si–Cl bond, the experiments Fig. 3
clearly revealed that the intensities of the bands at 584 and
527 cm−1 varied in the same proportion as that of the Si–H
stretching and Si–H bending modes. This behavior indicates
that the dipole of the 584 cm−1 mode is oriented perpendicu-
lar to the surface but that the dipole of the 527 cm−1 band is
oriented parallel to the surface.
IV. DISCUSSION
When a H-terminated Si111 surface was exposed to a
solution of PCl5, the resulting Cl-terminated surface dis-
played a SXPS Si–Cl feature shifted 0.83 eV higher in bind-
ing energy than the bulk Si 2p3/2 peak, and represented an
equivalent monolayer coverage of 0.98 ML. No evidence of
contamination by silicon dioxide was observed, with no SiO2
peaks at +3.9 eV for Si4+ or at +2.5 eV for Si3+ relative
to bulk Si.32 The position of the surface Si–Cl feature made it
difficult, however, to exclude the presence of a Si+ peak,
which would identify the presence of Si–O–Si features. To
examine this possibility, the high-resolution SXPS spectrum
of the Cl-terminated surface was also fitted with a fourth
peak located +0.9 eV higher than the Si 2p3/2 bulk peak.32 To
avoid overfitting the data, this +0.9 eV peak was tightly con-
strained both in binding energy +0.9 eV and in overlayer
coverage 20%. The results, shown in Fig. 2, qualitatively
demonstrate that the presence of Si–O–Si is not ruled out by
the SXPS data. When a Si+ peak was held at +0.9 eV above
the Si 2p3/2 peak at 0.11 ML coverage, the location of the
feature assigned to surface Si–Cl atoms did not change sig-
nificantly from +0.83 eV to +0.82 binding eV, but the cal-
culated surface coverage fell from 0.98 to 0.92 ML. As ex-
pected, incorporation of this additional peak did not affect
the remainder of the spectrum, with the location and equiva-
lent surface coverage of the dichloride feature remaining at
+1.37 eV and 0.09 ML, respectively.
Extended chains of Si–O–Si would result in Si2+ species
on the surface. Experiments on the oxidation of the Cl-
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feature on such surfaces appears at 1.9–2.0 eV above the Si
2p3/2 bulk peak.46 Examination of Fig. 2 clearly reveals that
no signals were observed in this region, indicating that any
Si–O Si moeities that developed during surface preparation
existed in isolated structures and not in extended networks.
The 1080 cm−1 feature observed by IRAS is consistent with
the formation of isolated Si–O–Si in the subsurface. For
H-terminated Si100, the Si–O–Si asymmetric mode fre-
quency increases from 990 to 1050 cm−1 with oxygen ag-
glomeration H–Si bound to 1, 2, or 3 oxygen atoms.47 The
situation should be significantly different if the silicon is ter-
minated by a much heavier chlorine atom. In this case, the
isolated oxygen atom located between two silicon atoms
e.g., Si–O–Si–Cl will be characterized by an asymmetric
stretch similar to that of isolated interstitial oxygen in bulk
silicon with an asymmetric stretch 1104 cm−1. Therefore,
the combination of SXPS data ruling out SiO2 formation, and
the presence of a broadband centered at 1080 cm−1 in the
IRAS data, indicates that some oxygen had inserted between
the top and second layer, remaining, however, isolated.
The infrared spectra also showed that the three chlorina-
tion methods gas phase, wet chemistry and photochlorina-
tion produced nominally identical Cl-terminated Si surfaces.
The value of the FWHM Fig. 4 indicated that the Si111
surface was highly homogeneous, and the peak energy is
consistent with the hypothesis that such surfaces are fully
covered with chlorine atoms. Because the Cl-terminated sur-
faces were made from an atomically flat, H-terminated Si
surface, the low FWHM and high homogeneity of the Si–Cl
features indicates that the chlorination procedures did not
lead to extensive roughening or pitting of the surface. The
shifts observed for the chlorine modes as a function of Cl2g
exposure reported previously,27 in conjunction with the con-
clusion that the Si111 surface remained atomically smooth,
strongly suggests that the vibrations at 527 and 584 cm−1 are
associated with a single chlorine species having two normal
modes. Variation of the angle of incidence of the infrared
beam relative to the surface plane showed that the 584 cm−1
mode was polarized perpendicular to the surface while the
527 cm−1 mode was polarized parallel to the surface. This set
of observations cannot differentiate between monochloride
or trichloride termination of the silicon. For the monochlo-
ride, the low frequency mode at 527 cm−1 would be associ-
ated with the Si–Cl bending vibration, while for the trichlo-
ride, this same feature would be associated with the
asymmetric stretch of the Si–Cl3 mode. Theoretical calcula-
tions were therefore used to distinguish between these two
possible assignments.
A mixed approach was used in our theoretical investiga-
tions of the structures formed from the interaction of chlorine
with the Si111 surface. In previous work on H-terminated
silicon, small cluster models that contained a single surface
structural unit were found to be adequate to explain the ad-
sorbate geometry as well as the associated IR spectra. How-
ever, two observations suggest that more complex structural
models may be needed for Cl on Si111. First, the coverage
1105 Rivillon et al.: Chlorination of hydrogen-terminated silicon 1105dependence of the infrared spectra indicates that interactions
between the adsorbate species are important. Second, the
presence of a low frequency mode 527 cm−1 suggests that
coupling of the adsorbate vibrations to the substrate silicon
motion may be important. An obvious strategy is to use tech-
niques based on periodic boundary conditions, to properly
represent the uniform coverage. However, techniques for the
computation of force constants and vibrational frequencies
are better developed in cluster models. Thus we have used a
mixed approach in which the geometry of the surface was
derived from a periodic unit cell calculation and the vibra-
tional parameters were then calculated by using these geo-
metrical parameters in a medium-sized cluster model. Previ-
ously, Ricca and Musgrave48 have used a two-layer cluster
model to investigate the bond energy for Cl desorption as
well as the Si–Cl stretching frequency for the Cl-passivated
Si111 surface.
Two different structural models, a monochloride termi-
nated surface and a trichloride terminated surface, were con-
sidered in the calculations. Qualitatively, the monochlori-
nated surface would have a higher stretching frequency and a
lower bending frequency, while the trichlorinated surface
would have symmetric and antisymmetric frequencies with
the appropriate polarizations. Obvious strong steric interac-
tions severely impact the trichlorinated surface model, and
hence we first discuss the monochlorinated model.
The geometrical parameters were obtained from complete
optimization using a periodic unit cell that contained four
layers of silicon atoms. The surface silicons were terminated
with the bound chlorine atoms while the bottom layer silicon
atoms were terminated with hydrogen. A B-LYP gradient
corrected density functional49,50 with the polarized 6-31G
basis set51 was used in these calculations. The optimized
Si–Cl distance was found to be 2.11 Å, slightly shorter than
the corresponding distance of 2.14 Å found for a hydrogen-
terminated Si10 cluster adamantane-cage model for Si111
containing a single surface chlorine. Note that the commonly
used B3-LYP hybrid density functional is much more expen-
sive for such periodic systems.
To analyze the vibrational modes of this system, the geo-
metrical parameters obtained with the periodic unit cell were
then used to generate truncated cluster models. To represent
the local environment and interactions of surface chlorine
atoms, a cluster model containing seven chlorine atoms was
generated. The central surface chlorine was surrounded by
six other chlorines in a lattice-like structure Fig. 5. This
cluster, Si22H21Cl7, was the smallest cluster that produced a
qualitatively correct description of the collective vibrations
vide infra in the system. It contained seven first layer sili-
con atoms each attached to a chlorine, six second layer Si
atoms, six third layer Si atoms, and three fourth layer Si
atoms. All of the remaining broken Si–Si backbonds were
terminated with hydrogen atoms to remove any artifacts that
might arise from the presence of nonphysical unpaired spins.
The overall point group symmetry of the cluster model was
C3v.
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were calculated at the B-LYP/6-31G theoretical level. The
hydrogen atoms in the cluster were replaced with their iso-
topic analogs D or T in the vibrational analysis to prevent
any nonphysical mixing of their vibrations with those of the
Cl atoms. The lack of full periodicity in the cluster model,
coupled with the presence of seven chlorine atoms, yielded
many more vibrational modes than were seen experimentally.
However, a careful investigation of the vibrational modes
and their associated intensities indicated a clear emergence
of collective vibrational modes even in such a small cluster
model. For example, among the seven different Si–Cl
stretching vibrations in our cluster model, a collective vibra-
tion, polarized perpendicular to the surface, occurred at
552 cm−1. This vibration occurred at the highest frequency
and had an intensity more than twice that of all the other six
modes combined, clearly indicating that this vibration was
emerging as the allowed surface stretching mode. In a similar
manner, a parallel mode was calculated at 494 cm−1 belong-
ing to the degenerate “e” representation of the C3v point
group, and this mode emerged as a bending vibration with a
strong intensity. However, this mode was dominated by the
motion of the surface silicon atoms parallel to the surface
and had only a small component associated with the surface-
bound chlorine atoms. The calculations suggest that this be-
havior can be ascribed to the lighter mass of silicon as com-
pared to chlorine. Thus, though this is a “bending” mode, the
parallel motion of surface silicon atoms in their relatively
stiff potential shifts the frequency to a value fairly close to
that of the stretching mode. Though this bending mode is
submerged in the lattice phonons, it has a strong intensity
and is clearly associated with the surface. A low-intensity
bending mode associated mostly with chlorine atom motion
was also evident. This mode was calculated to occur at a
much lower frequency 100 cm−1, which was beyond the
range for which experimental data could be collected.
The emergence of two strong surface modes, a perpen-
dicular mode at 552 cm−1 and a parallel mode at 494 cm−1, is
FIG. 5. Cluster model used at the B-LYP/6-31G theoretical level.in excellent agreement with the experimental observations.
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motion and the mode at 527 cm−1 to a bending motion. Our
calculated value of 552 cm−1 for the Si–Cl stretching mode
is in good agreement with that obtained by Ricca and
Musgrave48 538 cm−1 at the B3-LYP/6-31G level using a
two-layer cluster model. The slightly low values of our com-
puted frequencies relative to the values observed experimen-
tally may be due to the use of the B-LYP density functional
or to the relatively small size of the clusters used to describe
such collective vibrations. The convergence behavior of the
collective surface vibrational modes is currently being inves-
tigated using larger cluster models.
Similar models were attempted in the periodic unit cell
calculations for surface SiCl3 groups. However, the trichlo-
rinated surface configuration has very large steric repulsions.
For example, the van der Waals radius52 of chlorine is 1.8 Å,
indicating that optimal distances between the chlorine atoms
should be 3.6 Å or larger. Since the Si–Si distance on the
Si111 surface is only 3.8 Å, even with best possible dihe-
dral rotations, we could not generate reasonable configura-
tions containing SiCl3 groups on all surface silicon atoms.
Alternatively, we started from cluster geometries similar to
that shown in Fig. 5 and attached SiCl3 groups to the seven
surface silicon atoms. The resulting optimized structure not
shown was highly distorted and was not a realistic surface
configuration. A uniform trichlorinated Si111 surface can
therefore be ruled out based solely on steric considerations.
Overall, in conjunction with the SXPS results, the data
strongly suggest that the surface consists of monochloride
species. The similar results obtained on Cl-terminated sur-
faces prepared through three different methods suggest that
the same mechanism is potentially responsible for the func-
tionalization of the H-terminated Si111 surface in each
case.
V. CONCLUSIONS
H-terminated silicon111 surfaces can be fully chlori-
nated using various methods: gas phase, wet chemistry and
UV chlorination. The infrared spectra showed that all three
methods led to fully covered monochlorinated Si111 sur-
faces. The vibrational modes on chlorinated surfaces ob-
served at 586 and 527 cm−1 are assigned to the Si–Cl stretch-
ing vibration and to a high frequency Si vibration parallel to
the surface related to Si–Cl bending, respectively. The
trichloride termination of Si111 surfaces is shown to be
sterically prohibitive and no evidence for this surface species
was observed in the infrared absorption and core level pho-
toemission studies.
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